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live in the First Ward, you can't vote
here."

"I said in the First and Second j the
ward' line runs through the middle of my
house."

'Which side - of the house do you
sleep f

In the middle."
"In which side of the bed do you sleep!"
"Back side 1 my wife will have the front

side,"
"Which sido of the ward line is the

back side
"Both sides,"
"Are you a Republican or a Democrat ?"
"A Democrat."
,J"You can't vote in this ward."
"My wife is a Republican."
"And makes you sleep on the back side?

You can vote in this ward,"
"Thank you. My wife is Hayes Re-- ,

publican, and I am a Hayes Democrat.
"You can't vote iu this ward."
"I want to vote somewhere."

."The intention of the new Registry of
law is perfectly plain ; you can't rote in
thin ward.'

"I harve got fifteen children, and eight
of them sleep in the Second Ward."

"Oh, ah ! Seven to eight. Ah, yes!
that makes a difference; you must vote iu
this ward."

--mm
V

and constantly arriving,On sale

WSMSi

I For the Watchman,

MY NEW CLOTH CLOAK.

'Most respectfully inscribed to Bandy John
. Strqthcr, M, P,

nv wjio?

I have uever spoke, John,
Of myiflne cloth cloak, my boy,

To you, wheu iu a humorous veinj
- So now iu good rhyme, John,
I'll tell you it's tine, iny boy, -

Either iu sunshine, wind or rajn,

It is right brand new, John,
Of a deep dark blue, my lny;

Or some hiay .think it a bottleTgrcenj
And all tilmed with plad, John,

"Which oft makes we sad, my boy,
Because both bjdes at once are seen.

For in point of dress, John,
I will --here confess, niy boy,

I lMught my cloak" to inako a showj
But this the plain blue, John,

Will I fear ne'er do, my "boy,
.

Now plads and stripes are all the go.

So it puzzles me, John, ,
- To a sore degree, my boy,
- To know which side of it looks best

And each is my tloubt, John,
I'd oft turn it out, my boy,

If cloaks Were wornso by the resf, -

More 'specially bo, John,
Since the girls all go, my boy,

With their bright plaids all out to view;
Of a brilliant dye, John,

As brisk and as spry, niy boy,
As if none else could do so too,

So I'm oft inclined. Joint,
To show all the kind, my boy,

Orgoods that line my mantel through;
For it seems to me, JohuL

That when tUe girls flee, my hoy,
That all hands wish to get a view,

Either at their plads, John,
Or their shining beads-- , my boyj

And which it is I will not say;
Hut this much I know, John,

That where e'er fhey go, niy boy,
- There'll be a bustle in that way.

So to Rplit this bother, John,
I'll fold it over, my boy,

To let all eyes its bfatuties see;
I throw wide the collar, John,

Then like a swallow, my boy,
Let tail and tassel both ijy free.

Thus com pletely blessed, John,
Vhen I'm fully dressed, my boy,

I sail the streets in finest gee;
And will go to church, John,

If by a short search, 103-
- boyt

I liud a place where all can see.

Then robeil in my cloth, John
As snug as a moth, my boy,

I set and twist my watch key round,
'Till the seiTnon 's o'er; John,

Then stand by the door, my boy, '

TYRE IROtf 1 to 21 inches at 3 cents per lb.
Do isToundTfnd square, from 3--1G to 3 inches, 3 to m
Do Band, i to 6 inches, from 3 to 10 cents,-PLO- W

MOULDS and irous. all shapes and sizes,

WIRE CLOTH for screens, of various sizes,
BUGGY and Carriage Material of all qualities,
SPRINGS and AXLES, for Wagons, Carriages, Buggies. iSu-l- e

PRESERVING KETTLES, brassand liud, from 1 u 5 gaiu'
APPLE PEELERS, 100 doz. retail 75 cents. y

WHITE LEAD aud prepare.t paints. U colors,
OILS, linseed and machine, best brands. VARNISHES, all kindi
COOKING Utensils, all sorts, skes and styles, i

SilWS I I

Wc could saw off the north pole if we could pet at it. DISSTOXS
' Great Aintrican " has uever beeu excelled : saws of all 'and for all purposes.

WELL BUCKETS, puleys, chains and ropes,
t

GLASS, window, from 8 x 10 to 3(J x 44, Bluk Glass to order.
NAILS, cut. from 10-penu- y up $3 per 100 lbs. From y U4, 3J to 4 ceuts. Wrought and horse-sho- e .nails, variable- .- i

SCREWS, tacks and brads of all sizes and for all uses.
Blacksmith Tools, all sorts ; drill, new aud spleudid.
ROPE, jute, ceisal, inanilla, .hi.np and cotton, from J to 2 inchest
BELTING, rubber aud leather, from 1 to 14 inches. j

Horse Collars, horse aud mule shoeshatnes, aud traces. j

Edge Tools aud boring implements in endless variety. j

FARM TOOLS and MACHINERY!
For all purposes of superior quality and equal ftt any demand. !'

Straw Cutters, Cradles, Plows. Ralies, Hoes and Shovels.
House furcish stock (in iny line) complete '

' Sstddl ers' hardware and tools, fu;l assortment.
Tabl aud Pocket cutlery eleijaut and abuudant,
Pistols froui2o cents to sO plated revolvers.
Guns from children's $2 to $'40 sporting.
IRON GATES and FENCES, aud gate latebel

BRUSHES paint, varnish, white wash, horse, sTub and all other kinds fine-a- nd coareil

Wine and ider Mills. Cans Mills and Evaporators.
Carpenters' Tools, splendid and more complete thau evci aud

Still a few more of them Machines left!
Come one come all, and see Sam Taylor, the paragon of R, R. Ckawfokd's Centeunial
Hardware Store. - J5;ly

COME TO CRAWFORD'S. T

WIIE. VOtI WAST

IIA R D WA R E
At Low Figures

Call on the undersigned at No. 2, Granite
Row,

D. A. AT WELL.
Salisbury, N C. June 8 tf.

Greensboro Female College.
The Fall Session of 1877 will begin on the

fourth Wednesday iu August.

Charges Per Session of 20 Weeks :

Board, (exclusive of washing & lights.) $75 00
Tuition in regular English 25 00

Moderate for extra studies.
For full particulars,' apply to Pres. T. M.

Jones for catalogue.
N. II. D. WILSON,

37:6t. pd. Pres. Board of Trustees

A Monthly Magazine devoted to Litera-
ture, Science and Art, published in Wil-
mington, North Carolina.

The Corps of Contributors includes several j

of the most Distinguished Authors of the pres-
ent day. A Serial Story, Poems, SketchesTie-views- ,

Scientific and Historical Articles will
appear in every number. This Magazine will
contain only Original Literature.

SUBSCRIPTION ONE YEAR $300.
SINGLE COPY 25 Cents.

ADVERTISING TERMS
one year $120 00 l page one Insertion $25 00

4 " " 75 00 )4 " " " 15 00
M " " 50 00 ?i " " " 10 00
' " " 36 00 " " " 5O0

All communications should be addressed
to Mrs. CICERO W. HARRIS,

Editor and Proprietor.

AT BELL'S
The Jeweler of Salisbury.

THE BEST AND LARGEST STOCK CF

JEHELKY
lo be found in Western North Carolina, consist
ing of

-- Gold anil Silver Watches,

Gobi and Silver Chains, 8olil Gold and plated
Jewelry of every kind ; filKd, soj.ID 18k yold
soid 'Diamond Enyeiuent Rings. Solid silver
and plated SPOONS,'

FORKS,
CASTORS,

CUPS,
OOHLETS,

Napkin Riffs, Putter Knives, &c.
No charge will be made for engraving an v

article of silverware purchased. All Wau-- &
Clock work faithfully repaired as low as the
lowest and warranted.

N. B. Any article of Jewelry sold by me in
the last three years if found not as reiirpnip.!
can be returned and money will be' refunded

2"--: h B. A. BELL.

KERR CRAIGE,
gltlorntn at vtof

TIMETABLE WESTERN N. C. RAILROAD.
To take effect June 12d, 1877.

GOING WEST.

STATIONS. Arrive. Leavf
Salisbury

8 55 A M.Third Creek. 'J 04 A. M. 9 45Siatesville ilO 30 " !io asPlotts. 111 07 11 07 "Catawba jU 27 in soNek ton ,, 12 18 P. M. 12 20 P. MCan ova 12 38 12 38Hickory 1 05 j 1 25 IC

Icard , '2 05 2 10 ItMorganton .... 2 50 2 53 It
Bridgewater.. 3 37 '

3 40 P. M.Marion. 4 25 4 30 "Old Fort, 5 18 5 20 "Henry 5 30

GOING EAST.

STATIONS. Arrive. ; Leave.
Henrv

i 6 00 A.M.Old Fort... 6 12 A. M.I 6 15 "
Marion i 7 07 7 10 "
BrHgewater 7 52 " j 7 55
Morganlon.. ; 8 22 " j 8 28 "
Icard j 9 05 " j 9 ioHickorv 9 50 " "

? A ? ? ? Jf' 5f ? tH ? y. v. 3, ,v ,y, .TS?iLjtj:s- 4f Wt? f ?' t ' ft . , "I-- r $ IfcP

ward sign of national regeneration ; and
though pur wounds aro not completely
healed, they bav0 lost the general gan-
grene form, and are entirely healthy in
their character, The coming of such men
as Lucius Q. C. Lamar to the Senate is
the birth of a new era of love and good
fetling. What are we going to do with a
man comiosed of modesty itself, with a
nature so broad that it would take all cre
ation to fence it in ; with the finest cul-

ture, and with natural manners which no
amount of polish can improve ! He may,
or he may not make a great Senator, but
in either case he has- - universal woman
hood to crown hitu with laurels, and ho
seems- - to be willing to accept his fate.

One of these sudden comets that some
times dash across the political sky may
be seen to occupy the chair of the late
Senator Browulow. It is. Stanley Mat
thews, famous friend of the President, an
unfortunate sheep that is said to have
caused such a disaster tothe Republican
fold. The politicians who have not as-

sailed the President, brought their arrows
to bear upon his best beloved target, who
now like dead C;esar, lies stretched out
in the home of his friends, whilst Ben
Wade's prestige is rather increased than
diminished by his removal , from the Sen
ate, which "shows that great men, like pre-
cious jewels, lose nothing by the siniplici
ity of the setting.

Like the flaming carbuncle of Hawr
thorue's bewitching tale, the son of the
great Pennsylvania chieftain adorns the
brow of the Senate, the only man iu the
Republic w h,o Jjas come into the posses-
sion of a title by inheritance. In his perr
son seems united, the cold, haughty blood
of the Bourbon and Hapsburg, with the
same supernatural tenacity to hold with
iron grip the legislative loaves and fishes.
But hjs bitterest enemy can wish him no
greater harmjthan has been thrift upon
by his implacable sire. A glance at his
manly form and ieo reveals the fact that
he did not come into the possesion of the
spectral rhinoceros hide that made
Ins illustrious predecesor in vulnerable to
the Damascus blade of irony and sareasm.
Destitute of the quality that would arro-
gate the power to place his portrait in
the most prominent medallion of a commit-
tee room, he will go back to the wilderness
of Pennsylvania after his brief Senatorial
reign a sadder if not wiser person.

When a man seeks to find his intellect-
ual level, let him try his hand at book-makin- g

or smuggling himself, either by bo-

nanza or other means, into a seat in the
United States Senate,

Behind the gorgeous boqucr, with a face
unruffled as summer morn, sits James G.
Blaine, hs busy luaiujiard at work weav-
ing the same subtle web as once cocoon-e- d

the soul of Xero, Alexander, Burr and
Napoleon. Superb in his intellectual ca-

pacity, nothing is heeded but proper cul-

tivation ; polished and elegant to the last
degree, if he would only plant, water and
prune his Senatorial garden he would find
the returns a sufficient reward for his
pains. Whilst there is material enough iu
him, if energetically developed, to make
a first-cla- ss Senator, the same amount of
talent spread over the whole country
might become a little thin. Who would
not rather be a great Senator than a small
President. When the Executive is called
to divide himself in such a way that forty
millions of people are each to have a
share, the fragments bpcome so small that
an individual atom assumes gigantic size
if used with the hope of comparison
- Among the remarkable "heavy weights,"
both physical and intellectual may be seen
Judge Davis, who left the Supreme Bench
for a senatorial career. During the exci-tiu- g

days of the electoral tribunal the eye
of the whole country was fixed upon this
man, and it mayjte safely said at that
time the political fate of the nation seem-
ed suspended from his hands. History will
record that Judge Davis sat down on Sam
Tilden, by this sorrowful performance
the Republican party seized the crown.

- - Olivia.

Hayes' 'Policy in Massachusetts.

On the 19th inst. there was a citicens'
Hayes-indorseme- nt meeting held at Holy-ok- e,

Mass. President Seelye, of Amherst
College, made the leading speech, The
following resolutions were passed;

fiesohrd, That we rejoice iu the succees
that has attended the efforts of President
Hayes in promoting aud securing peace-
ful and harmonious relations ltctwecn the
people of the North and South ; that we
gladly bury forever all animosities of
the past, and extend to our fellow-citize- ns

of the South cordial greetings, congratu-
lating them that huw they are permitted
to exercise the rights of sovereign States
of the Union.

Besoh-ed- , That we heartily approve the
policy and actions of President Hayes to
secure to tho people a genuine civil ser-
vice reform,, so that now and alwavs hon
esty and capacity, and not partisan service,
shall be the test of fitness for appoint-
ment to office, fully indorsing the motto,
"He. serves party best who serves the
country most."

Bcsolred, That the industrial and com
mercial interest of the country are now of
the highest importancerand they should
receive from all the departments of the
Government every encouragement in their
power; tuatjpnr commerce may be reviv-
ed and expended ; that labor, not less than
capital, may receive its jqt reward, and
the better time now dawning upon us so
auspjcfpusly may result ip a period of
solid and permanent prpspcritv not before
equaled iu the history of fhe country.

The libel case against the Wilmington
Post, charged with libeling the commis-
sioner of Robeson county, was broueht to
a termination last week. The verdict as
to Canadajr was, "not guilty" and as to
Cassidey, "one penny a,nd cost"

Prof. Cooke, the distinguised slight-of-han- d

performer, , and spiritual exposer,
exhibited to wondering audience at
Tucker Hall last evening, his uuequaled
powers a&-- a magician. Upon the stage,
in ia view of the audience, was placed a
wooden cabinet with doors cloth covered,
and a 'committee of six gentlemen of our
city were requested to come upoq the
stage land examine everything. The fol-

lowing gentlemen, composed the commit-
tee: Messrs. J, C, Blake, J. C, S, Lums-de- n,

E. Conklin, C Weikel, Rev. Dr.
Pritchard, and Hon. T. S. Kenan,

Slips of"paper were distributed among
the audience, who were requested to
writef any question upon them, and to
keep (the same until called for, at a later
stage jof the ierformance.

After a few feats of legerdemain, the
professor seated himself in a chair and
permitted himself to be securely fastened
thereto; his arms were ruii through two
holes in a board and then tied tightly at
the wrist.

He then seated himself in the cabinet
and Miss Cooke closed the doors. In two
or three seconds the doors were opened
and the Professor appeared still bound
but in his shirt sleeves. While the cab-

inet was closed, bells rang and hands ap-

peared at an opening in front and at the
top. He returned into the cabinet, and
in a few moments stepped out unbound.

The cabinet tie test next succeeded.
Cords were placed in the cabinet, the
Professor entered, aud in two or three
minutes hands appeared at the opening.
An instant after the doors were opened
aud disclosed him securely-- bound. He
was lifted out of the cabinet aud tied

i

again, four gentlemen pulliug tightly the
cord around his wrists. As soou as he
was replaced in the cabinet a hand ap-

peared, which Dr. Pritchard attcmped. to
grasp, whenever he reached for it, it
"wasn't there." The Professor now in-

vited a gentleman to step into the cabinet
and turn his back to ' him. Our beaming
friend, Weikel, took the position, and as
soon jas the doors were closed bells were
rung all around him aud he was slapped
on the back. .

The "Iliudas Test" c'.oscd the evenings
exhibition. A sack was placed over the
head of a performer, he was put iu the
cabinet and tied up. In a moment after
the doors closed, hands appeared, the bag
was thrown out, and he stepped out.

He was then securely handcuffed, the
ouffsi being famished by our chief of Po-

lice, but after a few minutes stay iu the
cabinet he stepped out free.

There was an intermission of some
minutes, at the end of which the curtain
rose, revealing Miss Cooke reclining on a
lounge. To all appearances the lady
seemed to be in a trance. The professor
asked her what she saw, when she made
answer which agreed with the questions
asked on the slips held by persons in the
audience. All the answers were acknowl-
edged by the questioning parties, except
the lady who manifested such an interest
in "Major Wilson."

The Professor announced that he would
to-nig- ht expose all these seeming miracles,
and we urge our people not to fail to at-

tend, and bespeak a crowded house.
The audience last night was the worst

puzzled one ever seen in our city, but
they swill learn to-nig- ht how the wisest
may be taken in."

Potato Buy Cure.
Many different means have been tried

to destroy the beetle, but without effect,
until the present method was found, and
this method is so effective aud so cheap,
that he must be a very carelss fanner who
still lets his potatoes bo ruined. If is the
following: Take 10 lbs. of lime and mix
it weltVith 1 lb. of Paris green, which is
iu no way deleterious to the potatoes,
giving 11 lbs, of mixture for each acre.
Get a small wooden box, 10 inches by 8
inches, and b inches deep, and nail apiece

a a 1
01 miiicioth, as used for sifting by wheat
millers, instead of a wooden bottom be
neath, also a piece of lath across the mid
die of the open top as a handle for shak
ing the box. Every inorniug from 5 to i)
o clock or longer, as long is the dew is on
the plauts, this mixture has to be applied.
Children of 8 to Ji yearn can easily do it,
by putting about" one pint into the box
and sprinkliug it as dust by slow shaking
on the leaves of the plants. I guarantee
that f this is done at the beginning of the
growth in the spriug, as soon us the first
insects are seen, the plauts will remain
perfectly fine. Within two days all the
beetles will have disappeared, and this
result is quickly arrived at, even if the
field has been really completely devastat-
ed, and only the stalks remain covered
with the insects ami their larva;. The
cure never fails, and it has already been
proposed by our farmers in the papes to
eontpel all potato growers by law to ap-
ply this mixture on all their fields, for
then, within two years, the bug would be
eutirely destroyed. Scientific American.

EIGHT TO SEVEN IN WISCONSIN.
tFron the Green Day Advocate.

Among the curiosities of the division of
this city into wards is the looseness with
which the boundaries are manipulated.
In some cases the lines run through city
lots, and in one instance; at least, a line
separating two wards runs through a
house and divides a bed, so that the two
occupants find themselves sleppjugin sep.
arate wards- - This was a scene at a recent
sitting of the Registry Board : .

'D yon wish to register T" biandly said
one of fke board to a sedate individual
who stood before him,

"Yes,"
"What is your name !"
"John Doe." -
f'Whero do you live 1"
"In the First and Second Wards."
"This is the Second Ward, and if you

CHEAPER

-

SIXTUS V

This was the Pope who astonished the
Cardinals who had elected him, under
the impression that he was a tottering,
bent old man, by throwing away his
crutch, raising himself to his full height,
and "intoning" a hymn in a strong bass
voice as soon as he was elected. His re-

ply to some one who ventured to speak to
him of his greatly changed appearance
from the days wlteu he was a cardiual is
well known : "Av ! Then I was looking
for the keys of Paradise, aud sought them
with bent back and downward look. But
now that I have found them I look heav
enward, and have have no more need of
anything on earth." And on that same
day of his elevation, what had been the
habit of previous Popes to throw opeu the
prisons, he refused to do so, saying that
there were more than enough malefactors
at large, and caused two brothers, caught
in doiug a little highway robbery as they
returned from Rome, whee they had been
to see the ceremony of his iustallatiou, to
be forthwith hauled. Iu a verv short
time he made it safe to walk the streets
of Rome with a pocket full of gold at any
hour, whereas the city and the environs
had been before sr overrun by bandits of
every sort that robbery in the streets of
the city was a daily occurrence. He made
himself respected, if not loved, by the
Romans and the Sacred College, and must
alwiiys be reckoned as one of the great
Popes. Atlantic Monthly.

Axciext Mode of Movixtf Large
Stones. Mr. Eugene RolMrt, having
found in the neighborhood of a Keltic dol-

men in France, a ball-shap- ed mass of sand-
stone about a foot in diameter, suggests
that it might, with other stones shax--
like it, have been used as a roller to fa-

cilitate moving the immense masses of
rock wherewith the ancients constructed
their inumumeuts. He thinks that by
this means the large grauite rock which
supports the equestrian statue of Peter
the Great in St. Petersbugh, was brought
from Finland.

Death from Chloroform Averted.
A correspondent of the British Medical
Journal communicates the iuterestinir
observation, that in a case of syncope du-

ring the administration of chlorofonu,
where the usual treatment was without
effect and death seemed imminent, the ap-
plication of some lint saturated with nit
rite ot amyl to the nostrils was followed
almost immediately by restoration of the
pulse, and the subsequent recovery of
the patient.

Published Wkekly J. J. BKl'NER, El. and Prop
T. K. B HUN EK. Associate Ed.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES :

Per Year, payable ia advance,. $2 00
Six months, 1

ADVERTISING RATES :

One Inch, one publication $1 00
" two publications, 1 50

Contract rates for mouths or a vear.

JOSHUA THOMAS,
53 Light Street,

BALTIMORE, MD.

Buckeye Mower and Reaper.

Sweepstake's Threasher Si Cleaner.

Eclipse Portable Farm Engines.

Ilion Wheel Horse Rakes.
Continental Feed Cutter.

Ball Steel and Cast PEow.
Watt Cast Plows.

jllill Stones, Smut MacHlnes.

Bolting CloTlis, Belting.

Mill Machinery in Genprah

M for Calalop aij Price List
(26:Gmo.)

To the Workine- - Class. We are now
preparedto furnish all classes with censtant
employment at home, the wlwde t.f the time.
or for their'.spare moments. Business new,
litfht and profitable. Persons of ei.her sex
easily earn frojn 50 cents to $5 per evening,
and a proportional gain by devoting their
whole time to the business. Boys and girls
earo nearly as much as men. That all
who see this notice may send their address,
and test the business we make this unpar-
alleled offer: To such as are not well sat-
isfied we will send ore dollar to pay for tbe
trouble of writu. Full particulars, sam-
ples worth several dollars to commence work
on, and a copy of Horn- - and Fireside, on of
the largest and best Illustrated Publisations,
all sent free by mail. Beider if you want
permanent, profitable work, address GEORGE

Ar On.. Portland. Miqe. 1

THAN EY Ell

1

BLANKS" KEPT ON HAND.- -

20

SALISBURY, N. C.

ORDERS FOR PRINTING FROM IS
Responsible persons, or on cash remittances, shall receive bzL,

PROMPT AMD GABEFUL ATTENTION.-- ''

i

55

COURT AND JUSTICES'

PRICES STRICTLY LOW.

A HI aJl come out, then homeward
bound.

And whdn, I arrive, Job Uj
Then sure as alive, my boy,

I brush the dust anddii't uffj
Then lay it away, John,

Sabbath day,- - my boy,
When I go i(; n my new broad cloth.

All Clay, Qct. 7th, 1850.

GIVE IIIM A LIFT.
fSunny South.

Givehim a ljft ! Don't kutel in prayer,
Nor moralize with his despair;
The man is down, and his great need
Is ready help not prayers and creed !

'its tjme wiien the wounds are washed
auu neaien

That the inward motives be revealed;
But npw4 whate'tir m spirit bet
Mero wovds are but a mockery.

The grain of aid just now is more
To him than tomes of saintl v lore ;
Pray, if you must, iu your fiill heart
But gire hint a lift ! give him, a start, .

The world, is full of good advice,
Of prayer of praise, of preaching nice ;
But .the generous souls who aid mankind
Are scarce as gold, and as hard to tiud.

Give like a freeman speak in deeds.
A noble life is the best of creeds ;
And he shall wear a royal crown
Who gives 'em a lift when they are down
Louisville, Ky. L. p

TJIE. FORTY-FIFT- H fJQNGBESS AS
SEEN IN THE SENATE.
Olivia, in National Union, JiepJ

Just as Iavis, Slfdell, Toouis, Beuja
Him auu tgtan gaveji certain color and
tone to the Senate, in days of vote, the
fetroncr native 11W1 f ha cii.t, .vjj iiiu uvuii UipflIH
at tho surface represented, by the fight
ing element of the late cause." A
glance towanls tho Democratic region of
statesmen shows the tall, stately figure of
t'Cn. Uordon, the successor of Stonewall
Jackson in the field, with eight scars on
his handsome person, to prove where the
Union bullets have been when they were
putwhere they Would do the most good.
ijunnese marks do. not detract in the
least from hUbc-- i

.' -- O 1 UV
soldier
a:

who acceptsHhe
. . conquered situa- -

tivu uuu iays asme ins sword, should
w villAtril. 111.1 lis' f ' II trt

ana honor are ever before his eyes. In
close proximity to Gen. Gordou mav be
seen other shin ing ligh ts of Confederate
fame, including Hansom, Hill, Morgan,
Harris, Maxey, Cockerill, Garland and

aiuui. ueu. nansoni surrendered on the
field of Appomattox'; Gen. Morgan has a

isioq mine annau of the civf! war-Maxe- y

and Cockerill proved their courage
P r "ttiiir, numi 4iiii, ijriand

nu lamar win soon show the country
vhatwe are to expect from those who

bail from the highest ranks, jn Southern
civil life. -

Brillhiucy, and the small change of
ready talent, so available ia the "House,"
is completelv lost in th
only the "heavy weight' Jjave agy chance
for distinction or pqwer, No more qj-j-ow- ful

sight hsi3 lieefl seen since the Con-
federate war tnan a xarpetrbag Senator
pfruggling in the mental claws of an Ed- -'

lnnnds or a Thurman. Que terrific blow
from the proper paw hits generally been suf-
ficient to level most ofthese political mush-
rooms at leastso far as Senatorial ''gab"
is concerned. - The sight cf lay figures in
their seats, yotipg the ticket straight year
after year, without question pr 'renionr
Btrance, is familiar to us all. The return
of bo actual representative Wn of the
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DEEDS & MORTGAGES.
I ee Simple Deeds. Deeds in Trust, Mdrtprage Deeds, Commissioners' Deeds, Sheriffs
Deeds Chattle Mortgages, Farm Contracts, Marriage and Confirmation" Certificate?,

Distillers Entries, and various other forms for sale at the
WATCHMAN OFFICE.

National TTntfil

RALEIGH, N.
Board by the Dav, 82.00.

Beautiful situated next to Capital Square

Col. C.. BROWN, Propr.
Oet the bestT

THE RALEIGH HEWS.

DAILY, one year, - - $5.00
i nnWEEKLY, one year,

952
'10 20 " iio 23 "
ilO 35 - '10 37
H 25 ' 11 35 "

I11 55 12 OOP. M.
12 32 P.M. 12 52

; 1 40 1 45
j 2 30 "

DR. RICHARD H. LEWIS,
(Late Professor of Diseases of the Eye and Earin the Savannah Medical College.)

Practice Limited to the
EYE and EAR,
RALEIGH, N. C.

Refer to the State Medical Society andto the Georgia Medical Society.
47: ly.

OMNIBUS & BAGGAGE
WAGON iCOMMODATIOI.

I have fitted op an Omnibus and Bagag
X agon which are alwavs ready to ennv n.- -
ons to or from the depot, to andjrom parties,

weddings. &c. Leave orderoat Mansion IIoumor at my Livery & Sale Stable. FLd.er streinear Kailroad bridge.
M.A.BRINGLE-Vug- .

19, tf.

NOW JS THE TIME TO SUBSCKIBE

Newton
Catswba
Plotls
Stateaville....
Tbird Creek.
Salisbury.....

Great chance to make money. If you
cant get gold you can ge t greenbacks.GOLD V e need a person In every town to takesubscriptions tor the largest, cheapest

in the world. Any one can become a successfulaint. Tne most elegant work of art given free tosubscribers. The price Is so low that almost every-body subscribes. One agent reports making over$l5ra week. A lady agent reports taking over 4Wsubscribers In ten days. All who engage make mon-ey fast. ou can devote all your time to the busi-ness, or only vour snare time. You nwi not. h aw.
from home oyer night. You can do it as well asothers. Full particulars, directions and terms freeElegant and expensive Outfit free. If you want Dro-ntab-

work send us your address at once. It costsnothing to try the business. No one who entraeesfalls to make great pay. Address "The People'sJournal,'' Portland, Maine. - 4My

end Postal Card for Sample Copj.

Address THE RALEIGH NEWS,
Raleigh, N- - C.

BlaebiGr- ani Heiflerson,

Attorneys, Counselors ,

and Solicitors.
SALISBURY, ??. C.

Janaay22 1876 ttFOR THE WATCHMAN


